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MS SANS_ WHISKERS 
Local News of O'Neill as Caught by 

Our Reporter. 

RATHER INTERESTING NOTES 

Gemral Items of News Rounded Up 
amt Published While News 

is Still News. 

Dr Devine resident dentist. Phone 
175. 18-tf 

Tin: time tor Xmas Photos is now. 

—Phelps. 18-5- 

The time for Xmas Photos is now. 

—Phelps. 18-5. 

Some, bargins in real estate, close in. 
—Hall & C<>. 50-tf 

Subscribe for The Frontier, only 
#1.50 per year. 

Large list of town property for sale. 
—Ball & Co. 50-tf 

For Rent—Five room house. Apply 
to Mrs. Mary Mullen. 

When you wish to purchase a watch 
or jewelry of any kind go to Graves, 
his prices are always right. 4-tf 

Money to loan on improved farms. 
No Waiting, money paid when you 
sign the papers.—Hall & Co. 50-tf 

Dr. Corbett in O’Neill every Mon- 

day, Tuesday, Wednesday ano Thurs- 

day, except the second week of each 
month. 16tf. 

You forget your friends unless you 
havethelr Photo Don’t be forgotten. 
The time for Xmas Photos is now. 

—Phelps 18-5 

Why pay rent when you can get 
money to build on small payments 
Call at the office of C. E. Hall for full 

particulars. 52-tf 

Graves handles jewelry of all kinds 
and does jewelry repairing. All work 

guaranteed. Handles kodaks and 
kodak supplies 4-tf 

Mrs. D H Grontn went down to 

Randolph last Saturday morning to 

spend a couple of weeks visit ing rela- 
tives and friends 

Many a f rlendshi p has waned for the 
want of a little thing like the ex- 

change of a Photo. The time for 

Xmas Photos Is now.—Phelps 18 5 

J. P. Lorge, who came up from 

Randolph last Tuesday evening to a..- 

tend the dedication services of St. 
Patrick’s church, returned home last 

Saturday morning. 
Rev. W V. Dailey of McSherrys 

town Pa and brother, E. J. D iley 
of McAdoo, Pa who had been visit- 

ing friends here the past week left for 
their Pennsylvania homes this morn- 

ing. 
Miss Rose Fallon left for Chicago 

last Saturday morning where shew ill 

study ivoice culture the next year 
Miss Rose’s O’Neill friends hope that 
her fondest dreams as a vocalist will 
be realized 

Services will be held In the United 
Evangelical Church, five miles north- 
west of O’Neill, next Sunday after- 
noon at 3 o’clock. Sermon by Rev. T. 
S. Watson. All neighbors and friends 
are invited to'meet with us at that 
time. 

Henry Krler of Meek was a caller at 
these headquarters last Saturday aDd 
ordered The Frontier sent to his ad- 
dress the coming year. Mr. Krier 

says it is impossible to keep bouse 
without a paper that gives the news 

of the couoty. 
H. A. Allen, republican candidate 

for representative, was in the city 
looking after his political fences. Mr. 
Allen says that the prospects for re- 

publican success was never brighter 
than they are today and be looks for 
the entire ticket to be elected by an 

overwhelming majority. 
Lieutenant Governor Hopwell win 

address the voters of Atkinson town- 

ship upon the issues of the day next 
Saturday evening, October 29th. Gov- 
ernor Hopwell is a pleasing speaker 
and the citizens of our sister city and 
vicinity should avail themselves of the 

opportunity to hear him. 

For Sale—The Sullivan farm hall 
mile north of O’Neill. This is one ol 
the best farms in the county and its 

location, in the shadow of O’Neill’s 
splendid schools, makes it one of the 
most desirable places in the county. 
If you want a fine farm with the bem 
efitsofthe city, look this up.—Jack 
Sullivan, O’Neill. 16-tf. 

A1 Wadley of Kankakee, 111., was ir 
the city last week visiting old tim< 
friends, leaving for his home Wednes 

day morning. Mr. Wadley was ares 

ident of this county years ago but lefi 
here and went back “east" somethin) 
like twenty years ago. He believei 
that O’Neill is a garden spot nov 

compared to what it was when he lef 
here. He had a pleasant time visitlni 
old-time friends and will receive Th 
Frontier hereafter to keep posted up 
on affairs in this section. 

B A. Powell, one of the pioneer 
settlers of the Mineola country and an 

old time Frontier reader, was a caller 
at these headquarters last Monday 
and left the necessary coin to extend 
his subscription another year. Mr. 
Powell says they have the best corn 

crop in bis section thisyear that they 
have ever had. 

The L. L. Mandeville sale yesterday 
afternoon was largely attended and 
everything brought good prices. Col. 
James Moore was the auctioneer in 
charge andjthe able manner in which he 
conducted the sale brought him new 

laurels and added to his reputation as 

one of the most successful auctioneers 
in the county. 

Engineer Bruce of Omaha, who had 
charge of the sewer construction, was 

in the city last Wednesday examining 
the work. The system was to the sat- 

isfaction of the engineer and the con- 

tractors have been paid the contract 
price less five per cent which will be 
retained for three months by the:city, 
pending its final acceptance. 

Wednesday evening a few invited 
friends assembled at the residence of 
Grandma Harrington on West Everett 
street to partake of a sumptious six 
o’clock dinner, served under the 
direction of Mrs. Harrington, who, 
despite her age, is well hale and 
hearty The guests present report 
having spent a very enjoyable evening. 

Last Mond iy was a very busy day 
for his honor, Judge Malone. On that 
day he granted three marriage licens- 
es to young people from our neighbor- 
ing city of Atkinson. The couples re- 

ceiving llcen-es were: Milo H. Beebe 
and Miss Lucy Irene Bitney; Perry 
Fleming and Myrtle VanEmon, and 
John Arnett and Miss Ethel L, Flem- 
ing. 

Active agents wanted tor Holt 

county.—Best land proposition ever 

offered. We give free transportation 
to Palm Beach, Florida to examine 
lands. $10 per month for twenty-five 
months buys a tract of fruit land. An 
easy seller. Good active agents make 

big money. For particulars and lit- 
erature, write Crew & Phair, General 
Agents, St. Paul, Nebraska. 18-2 

H. W. Flaherty of Omaha spoke in 
the interests of the democratic ticket 
at the court house last Monday eve- 

ning to a small sized audienoe. Mr. 
Flaherty is a fluent and pleasing 
speaker but the most of his address 
seemed to be an apology for the head 
of the democratic ticket. J. D. Lee, 
candidate for senator, and T. V. Gold- 
en candidate for representative, also 
delivered short addresses. 

John McCaffrey, who has been visit- 

ing relatives and friends in this city 
the past three weeks, left for his home 
at Pittsburg, Pa last Tuesday morn- 

ing. Mr. McCaffrey was a resident of 
this county many years ago and still 
owns the homestead upon which he 
made final proof, which is located 
northwest of this city. He says old 
Holt looks better today than ever and 
he believes that the days of hardships 
for the people of this county are past 
and his only regret is that he does not 

own more of its fertile land. 

R. H. Murray was up from Page 
Monday. This season has not been a 

very good one for the potato crop but 
Mr. Murray says that he raised 650 
bushels off from three acres and that 

they were raumber one quality. The 
land that the potatoes were raised on 

was considered worthless a couple of 

years ago, beiug very sandy, but was 

made highly productive by fertilizing. 
Aslpotatoes are worth 75cents a bush- 
el the crop raised upon these three 
acres is worth $412.50, more than the 

quarter section would have sold for 
some teu years ago, 

J S. Walker, for many years a res- 

ident of Page but now living in Sioux 

City, was a pleasant caller at these 

headquarters last Monday. Mr. Walk- 
er still owns his real estate in this 
county and today his faith in the fu- 
ture greatness of old Holt is stronger 
than it ever has been. Although res- 

ident of another state his interests are 

here and he is more interested in Ne- 
braska than Iowa, and although a 

democrat believes that the election of 
Aldrich as governor would be bettei 
for the Btate than the election of the 
Omaha mayor to that position. 

Lynch Journal: The Townsend 

Bridge Company crew tiulshed the 
work on the Redbird bridge Monday 
ana came into town. Just as soon a: 

the approaches to the same an 

complete it will be the best bridge or 

the river. The bridge is 334 feet loni 
and all steel and cement except thi 
floor and the pilings in the center o 

; the steel peers. The Townsend Com 
i pany have had a great deal of extr; 
r work and trouble on this bridge bu 

they have done a fine job of work Th 
cost is about $15,000 and there is ever 

! reason to believe that it will last lone 
er than three or four common woo' 

bridges. 

SULLIVAN CLEANS WEST. 

Puts Him to Sleep in Fifth Round 

of the "Scrap." 

At | Norfolk last Thursday night 
Jack Sullivan of this oity put Kid 
West of South Dakota down and oukin 
the fifth round of a scheduled twenty 
round bout. A large crowd was 

present at the rlmrslde, including 
about 100 from this city. The fol- 
lowing account of the flight is taken 
from the Norfolk Dally News: 

ROUND ONI. 

The men were up with the bell and 
fell into a clinch. West looked very 
short for the O’Neill tighter when, 
after they broke the sparring came. 

In a rush they wrestled and both tap- 
ped each other under the guards. 
They clinched and In the break Sulli- 
van put his right hard over the kid’s 
head. The kid ducked a left to the 
jaw and missed a hard right swing to 

the face. They rushed to a clinch; 
Sullivan put both right and left on the 
chin and the kid, who was fighting 
very low, missed another right to the 
jaw.withiSullivan missing to the head. 
Sullivan missed another of the same 

kind and the kid’s uppercut found no 

mark. They clinched again and as the 
bell rang they rushed Into another 
clinch. It was an even round and the 
crowd was yelling “quit wrestling and 

fight.” Sullivan seemed to take it 
easy and the kid looked gritty. 

HOUND TWO. 

They rushed to a clinch again as the 
cell rang, and, finding opening under 
the guards they were tapping each 
ULllci llglibij a>i» cvcij ova.iiouic 

from the short ribs to the head. Sul- 
livan missed a hard right to the face 
and they clinched again. In the break 
Sullivan put in a stiff uppercut to the 
chin and a right to the head. West 
missed a swing to the head, Sullivan 
doing the same thing a second later. 
They clinch again both missing rights 
and lefts to the face. Sullivan missed 
auother hard one to the mouth and 
West punched him hard against the 
ropes near his own corner, where Sul- 
livan planted a light one on the face. 
West missed an uppercut to the jaw 
and so neatly ducked a vicious swing 
to the head that the crowd yelled to 
the tune of the gong ending what Ref- 
eree Magner declared an even round. 
Sullivan did not seem out of sorts, »c,d. 
looked perfectly cool. West,- oil tfie 
other hand, was flushed, and although 
he did not show signs of weakaess, 
seemed not pleased with himself. 

NEARLY OUT IN ROUND THREE. 

There was a hum of conversation 
and the betting from the O’Neill side 
was not heard from as the bell brought 
the prirci pals to a clinch. Both land 

light ones. Sullivan put his left on 

the face and missed the same kind to 
the bead lie came back with a hard 

right, pushing the kid’s chin in the 
air. In the clinch both landed some 

clever blows. They mixed it a second 
later and Sullivan put his right over 

the head and chin, his mark seeming 
to be the injured lip,which some time 

ago was cut open by Young Denney. 1 

He did not, however, succeed in open- 
J 

ing it, but drew blood from the other * 

side, where the kid’s teeth cut flesh. 

They kept up the mix around the ring ® 

and Sullivan soon had West in his 
corner, where he rained a torrent of ? 
tight and left jabs and uppercuts to * 

the face. West in the mixup got in a 

few light ones, but he looked weaken- 
ed and a red color spread over his body 
as be took his seat at the end of the 

round, which was decidedly Sullivan’s. 

ROUND FOUR. 

The minute rest did not seem to re- 1 

fresh the kid who was up with the 
bell, however, and showed retaliation. 1 

They sparred in a clinch at arms’ ' 

length which showed his superior 1 

reach, Sullivan pummelled the kid’s ‘ 

head They spar and Sullivan landed I 
both right and left to the face. They j 
clinched and in the break Sullivan 
ducked a territhc swing which the kid .' 

seemed to have had in reserve. He 
was back in a jiffy, however, landing 
right and left jabs to the face. The 
kid landed a short one on the short 
ribs in the mix but Sullivan kept 1 

pounding away with first a right and 
then a left swing to the head. He did 
not seem to hit the kid in the body, 
the low fighting of the Omaha tighter 
seeming to prevent this. Sullivan 
missed another left to tiie face but 
connected with a hard right to the 

1 face which the kid took decently and 
1 landed the right on the champion’s 
1 bead. Sullivan landed a right to the 

jaw and the bell found them sparring. 
! It was a strenuous round for the kid, 
r full of fast in-fighting. He seemed to 

bring the clinch on himself and al- 
1 though it handicapped Sullivan it 
5 gradually wore the little man down. 
5 It was all Sullivan’s round. 
f 

bound five, West takes count. 

1 West looked weary as he got up 
from his corner and Sullivan looked 

J. P. MANN & GOll 
Headquarters For Men’s Clothing 

Wo carry the best lines of men’s heavy and dress 
styles offered for sale in the large markets, and our 

values are above the average. : : : : 

CORDEN FUR COATS. 
We have sold the Cor den Coats for twenty-five years 

and have yet to find one unsatisfied customer. These 
coats are cut full length with a large shawl collar and 
every coat is cut from the back of the hides, no bellies or 
flanks used. 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING. 
This is one of the best lines of cloth- 

ing sold today. Every suit is hand- 
finished and hand-pressed, and a! 
cloth used is shrunk for twenty-four 
hours before it is cut. This insures it 

l against losing its shape in case it 
gets wet. 

OVER-COATS 
We have the only convertablecoat 

that fits at the neck. We are always 
ready to show this coat and explain 
the difference between this and the 
ordinary storm or covertabie coat. 

SWEATER COATS | 
A good quality coat, gray and tan, I 

size 36 to 42 at $1.50 I 
c0fyrig,it 1910 All wool sweaters, all colors, $3.50 

■n,eHouaLKgS”'n,“im*r to $6.00. \ 

DUCK CLOTHING 
" 

; 
Blanket lined black duck, good Weight - $1.50 
Eight ounce heavy olive duck, double breast 

corduroy collar - 2.00 
Ten ounce duck, corduroy collar, blanket lining, 

double breast 2.50 
Corduroy coat, duck lined, - 4.00 
Leather coat, coi duroy lined, - 6.50 
Duck coal, sheep lined, - $3.50 to $8.00 \ 
Duck ulsters, sheep lined, . : $8.40 to 12.00 

ery cool. They Immediately came to 
clinch and In the break West miss- 

d a good heavy right to the face. 

?hey spar and when Sullivan missed 

heavy left to the jaw they again fell 
nto each others arms. They broke 

gain in which proceedings Sullivan 
mded a hard right to the head and 

hey clinched again, broke and clinch- 
d. Sullivan then put his left to the 
ace and West succeeded In putting 
ils right over the stomach. In the 
lose fighting Sullivan put both his 

Ight and left to the kid’s face and 
alsed that member high up with a 

tiff uppercut. They broke loose and 

glancing right around the kid’s neck 

vhlch,probably meant for a knockout, 
hrew him on his back to the floor 
lear bis own corner. Referee Magner 
;ouuted six but the kid slowly drag- 
ged himself up and they were at it 

igain with the kid all but gone 
rhey sparred and in Sullivan’s corner 

,he champion commenced his heavy 
■ight to working. He put It over the 
tid’s face and finally connected it 
with the rear of West’s left ear send- 

ng him to the floor. He was counted 
>ut by the referee but struggled hard 
;o get up to resume Jthe fight. This 
mded the round and fight in which 
West was outclassed in science and 

physical ability and the crowd cheered 
ror both men. 

BIG CEOWD WITH SULLIVAN. 

Among the O’Neill fight fans whc 
were in the city Thursday night ant 

returned on the special train early 
Friday morning were: 

William Froelich, J. B. Ryan, T. J 

Coyne, Marty Coyne, R. H. Parker 
Joe Parker, S. L. Thompson, Ivai 

Thompson, S. F. McNichols, J. D 

Whelen, J P. Mellor, Geo. Denniger 
“Jack” Kane, Gene Kane, Arch Wy 
ant, Norman Johnson, Fred Hess 
Walt O’Malley, Jim Carney, Mik 

Minton, Billy Armstrong, Joe Me 

Caffery, John McCaffeiy, Barne 

Hynes, Barney Kearns, “Red” Hubby, 
Dave Murphy, Tom Murphy, Chas. 
Wrede, Paul Humphrey, Wm. Hanley, 
Jas. Kelly, Shep Froeltch, “Chaw” 
McManus, “Grinnev” McMahan, 
“Chick” Coyle, Pat O’Malley, J. D. 
Grimes, John MDkimins, Clyde Hiatt, 
Arthur Ryuu, “Kid” GibbonR, Dave 
Stannard. Tom Enright, “Patsy” 
Murphy, Tom Grady, Johunv Mc- 

Cafferty, Jack Thomas, Casey Chase, 
Ed Blssy, Ed. Graham, Franky Camp- 
bell, John McKenna, Chas. McKenna, 
"Cotton Top” Alberts, Phil Zeimer, 
"Shorty” Brown, 0. E. Stout, Chas 

Reka, Joe Mann, J. W. Hlber, T. D. 

Hanley, M. F. Kirwan, O. F. Biglin, 
John Donlin. Henry Cook, Jim Cahill, 
Irwin Gallagher, S. J. Weekes, San- 
ford Parker, T. V. Golden, L. E. Car- 

callen, J. F. O’Donnell, Burt Jones, 
Ed. Quinn, R J Marsh, Ben Harty, 
Pat Harty, Pat Loudan, Frank Hunt, 
Tom Joyce, John Kelly, Gene Sullivan 
M. B. SuHivan, Lew Mandeville, Jack 

Waldron, John O’Malley,Hugh Coyne. 

Hallow'en Social. 
All Hallow’en festivities will be 

held by the young people of|St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, in Golden’s Hall 

O’Neill, Nebr on Monday evening, 
October 31,1910. 

Witohes, fairies, elfs and goblins 
will meet there together to commem- 

orate the old-time customs, rites land 
ceremonies of All Saint’s eve, land tc 

l invoke the fates to tell interested and 

curious ones what they have in store 

for them. 
You are invited to attend and par 

take of the magic dishes that will be 

i served by failics, and to join in the 

merry making games and chances 

| Yonths and maidens, young and old 
welcome. Admission 10 cents. 

j A snow storm is raging in th 

western part of the state today, ex 

y tending east as far as LoDg Pine, 
^ 

DEATH OF ‘‘BUCK" O’NEILL. 

Former Deputy Sheriff and Old- 
Time Resident Dies at Columbus. 

The many Holt county friends of 
Charles, better known as “Buck” 
O'Neill, will regret to learn of his 
<te»ih winch occurred at Columbus, 
Nebraska last week. Charley was a 
resident of this city for many years 
and no man had more friends in Holt 
county than be had. The following 
account of his death is taken from 
the Columbus Telegram: 

“Cnas. O’Neill, a trother of Mrs. 
S. J. llyan and Michael O’Neill, of tbis 
city, died at St. Mary’s hospital last 
Monday night. Mr. O’Neill was a 
miner in Colorado, and came to tbis 
city .in September suffering from a 

pulmonary trouble known to some 

people as “mountain fever.” He was 

accompanied io the city by Thomas 
Kereus, owner of the now famous 
“Silver King” mine in Colorado, and 
rated as one of the millionaire miners 
of that si ate. For the past ten years 
the two had been close companions in 
their prospecting, and the friendship 
of the old days remained steadfast in 
the days of affluence for the one ,and 
comparative poverty for the other. 
Mr. ON’eill was better known in 
northern Nebraska than in this city. 
He was deputy sheriff of Holt county 
at the time Barrett Scott, a default- 
ing treasurer was lynched by a mob of 
infuriated citizens. In that office he 

figured quite prominently in the ef- 
fort to determine members of the mob. 
He was never married. His surviving 
relatives are four sisters end one 

brother. They are Mrs. J. J. Brady, 
of Oklahoma City; Mrs. Thos. Durkin, 
of Arizona; Mrs. M. Conley, Mrs. Ry- 
an and Mr. O'Neill, of this city. The 
sisters residing at a distance were 

5 present at the funeral, which was 
held at St. Bonaventura church Wed- 
nesday forenoon.” 


